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Plant Forum
Thank you, Mary Engles, Charlotte Mason, Judy Wong, Saxon Holt, 
Beryl Golden, Mark Delepine, Josh Schechtel, Connie Levy, Richard 
Starkeson, Kristin Yanker-Hansen and Bart O’Brien for sharing this 
month and your contribution to this month’s meeting.  

We would like to encourage others to share some of their garden 
highlights or disasters (we all learn from those).  Please send pictures 
to Ellen Frank (ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net) and please have the subject 
as “Plant Forum” – [your nam] by 5:00 pm on Sunday May 16th.  
Include, if you want the name of the plant with the picture and a bit 
about it …if you don’t know the name, or just want to talk about it, 
that is just fine. That is what the plant discussion is all about. 

mailto:ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net


A few new 
Tools Mary 
has 
discovered 
from the 
February 
Western Hort
meeting (the 2nd

Wednesday of 
the Month)

Soil Scoop: Dig holes, weed, 
make seed furrows, cut through 
soil bags without using a knife or 
scissors. Scoops out soil 
vertically, transfers soil easily to 
containers. Serrated edges cut 
through roots. Use with the point 
down pulling towards you-acts as 
a natural extension of your hand.

Tool Sharpener: On one 
side it is 600 grit (very fine 
edge) and the other side is 
400 grit (medium fine). Use 
it just like a common file to 
sharpen edges of cutting 
tools, etc., using the lower 
grit side first, then refining it 
with the 600 side so the 
edge is smoother.

Mary Engle



Charlotte Masson 
gardens in San 
Francisco

Cantua buxifolia
‘Sacred Flower of the Andes’



Charlotte Masson

Ranunculus – Butterfly Series

“I bought the pot at the flower 
market , no tag”



Charlotte Masson

Rosa ‘Julia Child’ 

Bon appétit!



Babiana stricta
‘Bright Eyes’’’

Judy Wong 
gardens 
in Meno Park



Judy Wong

Columnea gloriosa 
aka Goldfish Plant

“blub blub”



Judy Wong

Homeria collina



Saxon Holt 
gardens in Novato

“Plants I 
do not 

expect to 
be 

flowering 
in April”



Saxon Holt 

“Flowers I 
always 

hope will 
be 

flowering in 
April”



Saxon Holt 

“Four Tulip species 
now flowering, 

one of which came 
unlabeled.  Help!”

Tulipa 
whitallii

It is NOT 
Tulipa batalinii ‘Salmon Gem’…
Does anyone know this interesting 
Tulip’s name?

Tulipa 
clusiana var. 
chrysantha

Tulipa 
praestans
‘Shogun’



Sun high in the sky Sun Lower in the afternoon

Tulipa clusiana var. chrysantha
/Beryl Golden 
gardens in Richmond



Beryl Golden

The flower color is a 
little off , it is violet 
rather than pink.

This is in a 
Mark Muradian pot  
which complements 
the texture of the 
cactus nicely. 

The species comes from 
the Greek words 
“stenos” which means 
narrow and 
“multicostasus” which 
means multiple ribs.

This cactus is native to 
the deserts of Mexico

Stenocactus
multicostatus



fasciation: abnormal growth in vascular plants in which the growing tip, which is normally concentrated around 
a single point producing approximately cylindrical growth, instead, becomes elongated perpendicularly to the 
direction of growth, producing flattened, ribbonlike, crested or elaborately contorted growth

Mark Delepine
gardens in Berkeley



April 6

April 14

April 13

April 12

April 11

Mark Delepine



Josh Schechtel gardens in San Francisco

These are from the Pennsylvania Street Garden, on the east side of San Francisco, which was started as a guerrilla 
garden about 12 years ago. It has since gotten city approval and has thrived. We stopped the irrigation a few years 
ago, so all of these plants are completely summer-dry.

Dasylirion longissimum
donated off of Craigs List!

Cistus x skanbergii Agave parryi and
Calendulas

Agave tequilana ‘Sunrise’ 
with Echium sp. and 
Leucadendron ‘Jester’ in the 
background



Connie Levy 
gardens in San Francisco

Psoralea pinnata (???)  
flowered for the first time 
this year.  Can anyone ID 
this??

Lilac, Syringa vulgaris (?) 



Arum Lily ‘Black Calla’ in bud and in full open Connie Levy



Richard Starkeson 
gardens in San FranciscoFuchsia boliviana Fuchsia boliviana ‘alba’ 



Kristin Yanker-Hansen
gardens in Danville

Scilla peruviana



Kristin Yanker-Hansen

Spring blooming Cuphea species



Kristin Yanker-Hansen

Re-blooming Iris



dendrobium kingianum

Ribes malvaceum (formerly 
R. clementinum)
‘Dancing Tassels’ still 
blooming - since early 
December. Dendrobium (?)

Bart O’Brien



Four for Rock Gardens

Bart O’Brien

Aquilegia flabellata
full size!!



Senecio palmeri (from Guadalupe Island, 
Baja California, Mexico - but in the 
California Floristic Province)
with
Senecio candicans ‘Angel Wings’ (the 
broad silver foliage at the bottom).

Acmispon argophyllus var. niveus (native)

Acmispon argophyllus var. niveus
with
Eriogonum umbellatum subsp. 
polyanthum ‘Shasta Sulphur’ in 
bud. Both native

Bart O’Brien



Bart O’Brien

“The new growth is always interesting. It 
looks like it will be branching for the first time 
this year. It’s in a big pot. “

Cussonia spicata
The Spiked Cabbage Tree is native to the 
moister regions of Sub-Saharan Africa and is 
a favorite food of wild elephants….hmmm 
what about deer?



Mystery Plant

Kristin Yanker-Hansen



Euphorbia antisyphilitica – Native to 
Texas/New Mexico and Mexico.  

A wax is obtained from the whole 
plant and is used as a polish, a 

water proofer, for making records, 
for lighting etc. The wax exudes 

from the plant pores and forms a 
thin skin on the stems. Most is 

produced in the Winter, and it is 
extracted by boiling up the plant. 

Once use as an anti syphilis 
medication. 

This plant was at the Ruth Bancroft 
Garden and caught my eye with the 
gorgeous way it was backlit.  Has a 
juncus type appearance otherwise. 

Ellen Frank



Agave attenuata ‘Nova’ 

More from Bart O’Brien



Delphinium luteum

Delphinium luteum

Bart O’Brien



Liliacea Fritillaria agrestis

Bart O’Brien



Dicentra oregana Mahonia aquifolium ‘Pyramid Point’

Bart O’Brien



Next Month 
Monday, May 17th

Gardens of the Coast of Chile
with Cristóbal Elgueta

A forestry engineer and has worked as a landscaper for more than twenty years, 
inspired by the dynamics and ecology of the plant communities of central Chile, 

where color, texture, and wildlife accompany a rugged and imposing landscape. His
current goal of work and 
research is that the garden 
connects whoever lives in it with 
the richness and extraordinary 
dynamism of nature.

-----------oo0oo-------------

Plant Forum at 6:30 pm 
And Main presentation at 

7:00 pm.  

See you next month!!!



PLANT FORUM: if you would like to share some pics and information regarding your 
garden in the Plant Forum at 6:30 (and we would love to see them), 
please follow the process below: 

• Email subject: “PLANT FORUM – YOUR NAME”
• Email anytime before 5:00 pm Sunday May 16th

• Email to: ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net
• Include:

Ø A picture (or pictures) of the plant 
Ø The name of the plant (if you know it, if not someone will)
Ø Any extra information (or we can get that verbally during the meeting)

Share!!!! 
We want to see some of your favorite 
plants, plant combinations, or anything that 
Cal Hort would be interested in seeing.

mailto:ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net

